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 418 Reviews of Books
 There are serious problems with Mostert's as-
 sumption that the political, legal, and social termi-
 nology employed by an author throughout a het-
 erogeneous medley of writings amounts to the
 same thing as the political, legal, and social ideas of
 the same author, arrayed in a single, coherent
 exposition of his "political theology." Context
 counts, and the context in which Abbo of Fleury
 employed his political vocabulary was the frag-
 mented, unfocused range of his occasional writ-
 ings, composed for specific and transient pur-
 poses.
 As a result, Mostert's study struggles to rise
 above the level of a mere glossary of Abbo's
 vocabulary. The introductory chapters, which de-
 tail Abbo's career from ca. 940 to 1004, point out
 that Abbo's early life as a monastic schoolteacher
 and librarian sculpted the ideas and concerns of
 the mature, politically active reforming abbot.
 But, despite the efforts to place Abbo in a broader
 context, Mostert's portrait of the abbot is unidi-
 mensional. Mostert's narrow vision of Abbo's "po-
 litical theology" results from one of two contingen-
 cies. Either Abbo himself failed to consider
 society, law, and politics in light of any issue
 beyond the immediate struggle for monastic ex-
 emption from episcopal control, or else Mostert
 fails to connect Abbo's use of political or theolog-
 ical terms to any context save the most obvious and
 pressing of the abbot's social perceptions and
 political concerns. One suspects that a more sen-
 sitive reading of Abbo's works might have pro-
 duced a richer yield.
 Despite these fundamental limitations, Mostert's
 study makes a useful contribution to our under-
 standing of late tenth-century social, political, and
 legal ideas by illustrating how the tenth-century
 monastic reformers adapted conventional medie-
 val notions about clerical and lay society, kingship
 both ideal and practical, and authority within the
 church. Unfortunately, even at this level, the book
 is slightly marred by the Dutch author's difficulty
 expressing himself in English. For example
 Mostert refers to the "siege" of Cahors (p. 60)
 meaning the see of Cahors, and he quotes Abbo's
 discussion of a papal privilege "which I, though
 unworthy, have earned to receive" (p. 58). Careful
 editing might have significantly improved the pre-
 sentation.
 RICHARD M. FRAHER
 School of Law
 Indiana University
 JEAN-PIERRE DEVROEY. Le polyptyque et les listes de
 biens de l'abbaye Saint-Pierre de Lobbes (IXe-XIe
 siecles). Brussels: Palais des Academies. 1986. Pp.
 cxxvi, 84.
 Jean-Pierre Devroey, author of an earlier critical
 edition, Le polyptyque et les listes de cens de l'abbaye de
 Saint-Remi de Reims (1984), presents here an intro-
 duction (pp. xviii-cxxvi) and revised edition of the
 previously published Lobbes documents. The ed-
 ited texts (pp. 3-58) are followed by an exhaustive
 table of names of persons and places and a useful
 index of technical terms.
 At issue are three documents now surviving
 only in eighteenth-century copies: a polyptyque
 called the descriptio villarum and two lists of monas-
 tic property holdings. In a well-argued, revisionist
 dating schema, Devroey reasons that the descriptio
 villarum is not the fragment of a larger polyptyque
 but rather, in a first section of the present manu-
 script, an inventory of the properties attached to
 the conventual mensa in 868-69. Another section
 contains what is, in essence, a second polyptyque,
 related to the functions of custodian of the church,
 doorkeeper, and hospitaler and dated to 889,
 shortly after the division of the monastic patri-
 mony between the monks of Lobbes and the
 bishop of Liege, who assumed administration of
 the abbey following a decision by Arnoul of Ca-
 rinthia. Interpolations of these documents took
 place in the years 960-65; the list of 889 was
 revised and amplified again in the early eleventh
 century.
 The short list of possessions, the "liste courte" in
 the author's terminology, is a simple enumeration
 of properties, including 137 villae, dated to the
 889 division, with later interpolations in the do-
 mains of certain pagi. The "liste longue" (late tenth
 century to 1038) is based on the "liste courte," but
 with the addition of 46 villae and certain topony-
 mic modernizations as well as modifications in the
 order of the list. Demographic growth with new
 centers of population and the expansion of tem-
 poral holdings accounted for the evolution in
 monastic patrimony.
 Devroey sees at Lobbes in 868-69 the concrete
 realization of Carolingian orders for the invento-
 rying of monastic properties. The reserve was
 described without mention of courtyard buildings
 (curtis) but with the extent of lands and meadows
 in bunuaria. The woods were measured in pastur-
 ing potential of pigs, the vineyards in modii of wine
 produced. The peasant tenures (mansi), 527 in all,
 fell into the categories of 69.6 percent without
 label, 26.9 percent ingenuiles, 2.7 percent serviles,
 with one villa having mansi lidorum. Devroey rea-
 sons that the servile tenures had to be listed since
 they were exempt from military service. The most
 startling lacuna concerns the inhabitants. Only the
 haistaldi, a marginal group of peasants, were men-
 tioned in any detail, thereby eliminating the pos-
 sibility of controversial demographic studies of
 inhabitants of the Lobbes estates. Dues owed in
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